The objective of this work is to study the effects of harmonics on energy meters. This study is carried out based on IEEE 1459 standard through extensive tests on some energy meters installed at Gilan utility consumers. First, a review on IEEE 1459 standard on power definitions will be given. The definitions are then evaluated for a compact Fluorescent Lamp (CFL) as a harmonic generating load. Then, the results of the performance evaluation of two energy meters are presented for different linear and nonlinear loads based on IEEE1459 standard power definitions. Two different test procedures are performed for this purpose. In the first series of tests, a harmonic polluted voltage is applied to a linear resistive load, and the calculated energy values by the energy meters are evaluated.In the second series of tests, the voltage is applied to some nonlinear loads, and the performance evaluation of the energy meters is presented. The precision and correctness of the measured power quantities are then discussed. Based on IEEE 1459 standard power definitions, it is recommended to use the Non-active power term instead of the reactive power for large consumers.
INTRODUCTION
Widespread use of nonlinear loads has resulted in harmonic pollution in power networks. Harmonics result in extra losses in power network equipment such as transformers and capacitor banks [1] [2] [3] . They may also result in damage to sensitive equipment through possible series or parallel harmonic resonances [4] . Harmonic may also cause malfunctioning of protection relays and energy meters [5, 6] . But the important thing is the effect of harmonics on the electricity consumption bill. Energy meters are important devices in industries based on which the cost of electricity is calculated. Normally, energy meters in residential customers determine only the active part of power due to the fact that no large var-consuming devices are employed in residential customers. However, industrial energy meters determine both active and reactive powers. When three-phase loads are linear and balanced, three-phase or even single-phase based power calculation yield the same results. However, when the loads become nonlinear or unbalanced, the procedures based on which power quantities are calculated become of concern. IEEE 1459 standard studies power quantities in non-sinusoidal environments [7] . Normally, the result of voltage harmonic is low in most networks, and therefore, its effect on measurement devices can be neglected. But, the level of current harmonics can be high enough to affect the performance of energy meters. In this paper, first power definitions in a harmonic environment based on 1459 IEEE standard are revised. Two types of energy meters are selected, and the following tests are performed. First, the effect of harmonic on the calculated active power is investigated for the test meters. The second study is the effect of harmonics on the calculated reactive meters. The loads for the tests are CFLs and CFLs in parallel with an induction motor.
POWER DEFINITION IN A HARMONIC INVIROMENT BASED ON IEEE STD. 1459
Std. 1459IEEE investigates power definitions in sinusoidal and non-sinusoidal environments. What follows is a summary of this draft.
Power definition for non-sinusoidal single phase mode
In single phase systems which contain non-linear loads, the following equation can be considered:
The rms value of the voltage and current are: Active power consumption is defined and calculated as:
In which P 1 ,P H are the fundamental and harmonic power respectively and:
Total apparent power is defined as: In some reports, the reactive power is defined for the harmonic components as: PF 1 is the same as the known displacement factor or the main component power factor.
As the above equations show, power factor decreasesasa result of three components D I , D V and S H in single phase harmonic systems. Therefore, increasing the power factor to one (unit power factor), requires these three components are fully compensated. It is also shown in this standard that the Budeano reactive power cannotrepresent the line losses appropriately.
Power calculation for a CFL based on 1459 ieee
In this section, 40W CFLsare selected and supplied by harmonic sources, and the resulted current harmonics and different power definitions are measured/calculated. The results are summarized in table 1.
STUDIED TESTS RESULT ON MEASURING DEVICES
In this part, two types of energy meters which are mostly used for large customers and industrial loads are selected. Since, these meters work based on single-phase calculation, the loads are selected as single-phase. But, the study can be extended to three-phase meters as well. As the reference device, a calibrated power quality analyzer, i.e. Chauvin Arnux 8334, is used in parallel when the source contains linear load conditions to determine the effect of suppliers power quality on the Other two tests study the meters performance when the supply voltage is sinusoidal, but the loads are nonlinear different degree of nonlinearity. These tests show errors in different cases. are able to display the active power it is further required to determine specific period of time.
of this test is to study the harmonic environment effect on active power measuring while the harmonic component and the load is linear. For this purpose, along with a sinusoidal voltage and 50 Hz frequency, a harmonic component of 19th harmonic is applied. This is resistive linear load (6 Tungsten , the active power has two components which are the main and harmoni harmonic component power is 9% power of the main sof the metersare It can be seen from these figures that type 1 meter can measure active power with negligible error harmonic. But, for harmonics higher increase considerably.
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The first test when the source contains voltage linear load conditions to determine the the measuring
Other two tests study the meters performance when the supply voltage is sinusoidal, but the loads are nonlinear These tests show are able to display the active power value; it is further required to determine active and specific period of time.
is to study the harmonic environment effect on active power measuring while the harmonic component and the load is linear. For this purpose, along with a sinusoidal voltage and 50 Hz frequency, a harmonic component of 19th harmonic is applied. This is load (6 Tungsten the active power has two components which are the main and harmonic ones and harmonic component power is 9% power of the main sof the metersare presented It can be seen from these figures that type 1 meter can measure active power with negligible error harmonic. But, for harmonics higher increase considerably.
can read the active power for all the Type1 meter.
is to study the reactive power sinusoidal voltage is applied to a non-linear load load voltage and current oltage are shown in Fig. 3 . 

PF
The results of active and reactive power recording by meters reactive power, the two values of Budeano reactive power and Nonactive power is defined as:
The results show that both acceptable accuracy. Both power as a negative value. Type 1 power, value doe electricity bill. In other words, this kind of load is the same as a meter, measuresthe reactive between power.
Test 3
In this test, 15 CFLs are inductive single phase motor with the following specifications 50Hz, 230V,0.08hp,1380rpm,0.96A At no specifications.
The measured values by with reference values in
International Conference on Electricity Distribution The results of active and reactive power recording by are compared in Table 2 Considering the reactive power value it can be said that the significant reactive power of the inductive motor is compensated by the CFLs reactive power. In other words, since this load set has a low power factor, and although the metersmeasurethe Budeano reactive power, a low value of reactive energy is recorded for this energy. Fig. 4 shows the voltage and current waveforms for this test. 
CONCLUSION
From the performed testes, the following conclusions can be made. 1. The meters can acceptably measure active power even in harmonic environments. Some meters may result in error at the supply voltage contains high order of harmonics. Therefore, in locations with high degree of voltage THD, care must be taken when the meters data are used for billing purposes. 2. In large customers with active and reactive meters, themethods of reactive power calculation used by the meter must be known. For the same loads, Budeano and Non-active power result in two different values. 3. It seems that the Non-active power will be a better term for billing purposes, because it considers the effect of all disturbing terms in load voltage and current signals.
